Hello 2015 LMB Members!

What a GREAT Weekend!!!
1) Super weather for a GVSU Victory and Circle Drill Show!
2) Awesome Banquet with 230 of my closest friends!
3) GVSU Made the PLAYOFFS!
4) For the first time this century, THE FULL LMB IS TAKING AN OVERNIGHT ROAD PLAYOFF TRIP THIS COMING WEEKEND TO SUPPORT OUR LAKERS AS WE TAKE ON ASHLAND UNIVERSITY!!

A MANDATORY MEETING/REHEARSAL OF THE FULL LMB is now scheduled for tomorrow, Monday, November 16 from 4:00-5:50pm for an informational meeting and rehearsal. We will use a modified version of our Pregame show for half time. We will not use Show #6!

Below is a REVISED schedule for the LMB for the next two (2) weeks:

**Monday, November 16:**
4:00pm – FULL BAND meet in Band Room
4:30pm – FULL BAND outdoor rehearsal on revised Pregame Show for Ashland trip.

**Tuesday, November 17:**
6:00pm – FULL BAND Rehearsal – Bandorama Music OR Basketball Pep Band rehearsal. Final decision will be made 11/16/15.

**Wednesday, November 18:**
FULL BAND – Music rehearsal Bandorama

**Friday, November 20:**
4:00pm – FULL BAND Pregame run through
4:30pm – Load Buses
5:00pm – Depart for Perrysburg, Ohio / Spend the night

**Saturday, November 21:**
9:00am – Depart for Ashland University
1:00pm – Kick Off
5:00pm – Depart for GVSU
12:00am – Arrive at GVSU

**Sunday, November 22:**
Bandorama – Call Time at 6:00pm at Kelly Family Sports Center (Full Uniform)

**Monday, November 23**
- If GV wins at Ashland - NO LMB Rehearsal
- If GV loses at Ashland - Teacher Evaluations / Uniform and Instrument Check-in

**Saturday, November 28**
- If GV Wins at Ashland and Ferris wins, then:
  Full Band rehearsal Saturday morning, then depart for Ferris State / Return to GV after game
- If GV wins and Ferris loses, then GV home game / Morning rehearsal and game (Pregame Only)

See you tomorrow at 4:00pm!